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ADVERTISING HOPE 0F HOME
How . Woman With ¦ Wife-Beating
Husband Sscured Reaulta That

City Official* Ds.nl.asd.

Advertising does pa.y. A woman ta
8eattle has a husband who hud formed
the habit of beating her »h*» did not
like tha treatment, but aaw little
chance of alimony, ao she advertlsaad.
In a Seattle paper for 'a man to
thrash a wife beater; tea dollars re¬

ward easy work."
A young: man applied1, n''ministered

the presrsibsvi treatment 'x-eivs>d hie
wags? and went raff ¦¦rising.
The womrin nnld she haaj applied for

relief to Os* mayor, thei ahlef of po¬
lice and ths> prosecuting attorney
without MtlasfaVCtorjr resulta but when
ahe advertised In the newspaper aha
secured Instant response. All ol
avhlrh | >es to show that If you wanl
a thing alone ad vert lee fa* some one

to do lt for you.
The business of beating wife beat'

ers ls Ul. that should appeal tx
husky young men who carry "i
kick in either mitt" ant. likewise
"the punch," comments the Wichita
(Kan.) Eagle, lt la a foam of chiv
airy, and we might expect soon to se*

established in large centers of popu
Jation an order, the Knights of tha:
Ready Fist, or the Society for the 1Mb
couragement of Wife Heating. Tha:
newspaper columns may earry mani

advertisements, not only tkone placet:
by wires who h:ive been beaten, bu
hy active anal progressive tuiniai
thrashing machines, wha* will appea
thus:
"Wanted- Hy enterprising and read;

young mau. the position od thrasher o

husbands who beat their wives. Mus
banda) weighing under 148 pounds pre
ferrvd. No wives wita huabandi
weighing over 169 pounds need apply
Can punch with either hand."

oi course, if there ls too much o

this wifely retaliation sad hired as

Dotage Introduced Into domestic life
husbands addicted to the habit of wife
heating may form a combination an<
hire their own defender*.
The moral of the whole matter lc

however, thai lt pays tm advertls*
Jjet any maltreated wife now tay V
her bull) of a husband! "If VOU ar
not good I'll advertise."
The end of wife-beating lt. in sigh

And yet some say the najrrspapers d
po good!

DROP ALL AD. SCHEME

Laportt (Ind.) Merchants Sign Agrei
msnt to Patronize Nothing But

Newspapers Hereafter.

Msrchants and professional men a

Laporte. Ind., members of the Me
chants' association, to tao number <

over 80, have signed aa agrcemen
In which they bind themselves na

to patronize any individual scheme
advertising other than those offers;
hy newspapers of Uaporke county a

bona tide publications. In the oma

or place of business of .ivery aigni
of the agreement a card has beat
notated setting forth the agreemei
and being explanation soil clent to tl
advertising solicitor why lt lu lmpci
fit.ls- for him to do business with mei
bera of the Merchants* assoclatio
The text of the agreemeat follows:
"Wc the undersigned business ai

professional men. do Wreby agra
among ourselves and wfAh the Mi
chants' association of Laporte, th
.from and after April 1. i912, we w

positively refuse to patronize any
dividual scheme of advertising oth
1 hun those offered by newspapers
I .iiporte county or bona fide publii
Hons.

I'loi/rnin advertising, donatio:
tickets und all such similar schem
thal h:iva- been the causo of so ma

unjust demands upon us are espeel
ly referred ta in the abooe ag roenie
and from ibo date mentioned we bi
ourselves to the agreement, sign
herewith, pledging our word that
such scheme will be aided by us, el
aw individually or colleotlvoly. unit
the same be lirst endorsed by the
vertlstng committee of said Merchar
association of laporte."

Had to Agree With sSladstona.
In bia "Recollections of a Co

Pointer." Mr. Thaddeus relates tl
when Mr. Gladstone sat to him
Florence he was ncc oin pa riled by V
<;hailstone, who "whlspored to me
she entered, Above all things,
dear, agree with him In everything
says' " This true story might
capped by tlie remark of one of I*
I'.a-aa onsflelds characters in "Ku
uilon" that "an agreeable person 1
person who agrees with you."
one would like to see what Thadd
thought of Gladstone disagreeing.

The "One-Time" Ad.
The "one-time" advertiser aband

the flelii right affor Ihe sowing,
the weeds of public* forgetfulness gi
over bis lniinaturs*T»>lant To be si

there are exceptlona'to thia rule. Sc
"one-time" advertisements are hlg
product Ive. Just aa some seeds vi
crops a hundredlo'.al with printie:
no care or attention having been
stowell after tbe planting. Howe'
these only prove the rule..John

Idan..Rodi

BULB WORM OR STEM MAGGOT
Little Pest Works Its Way Down Into

Crown cf Wheat Plant and
Causes Much Damage.

The wheat lulb worm or stem mag¬
got i .mses much damage in the wheat
Held. These little green worms chango
to a pupal form lu April and May. be¬
coming little yellow flies, much re¬

sembling a small housefly. In Juno.
TL-.** Ula?, Icy ti-jlr eggs cc tba upper
wheat leaves. The eggs hatch into
the little greenish-white worms with
tho small black feeding hooks at ono
end. These worms crawl down the
wheat leaf aod f«**d on the stalk, caus¬
ing the part of the stalk above where
they are feeding to turn white Thlt
brood of worms stays In the straw till
July or August, when lt changes into
another brood of flies. The flies, by
laying eggs on volunteer wheat and on

grasses, produce another brood ol
flies by September or October. It wai

this third brood that laid the eggs
which hstched Into the little green
worms we speak of. This brood ol
worms does dam*.ge by working its
way down lalo the crown of the wheal
plant, often cutting off the central
stem and In this way causing consld
ersblsa dam a gs*..

If it were not for the numerous para
title enemies of this wheat pest, li
might become more dangerous thai
the Hestian fly. which lt resemblei
very much In its general habits. Ii
one respect lt ls even worse than tht
Hessian fly. In that lt can feed ot

many other gi asses beside wheat
There are few practical measures o

controlling the peet. Rotation of crop
and late planting of winter wheat ara

not as effective- as w-ltb Hessian fly

iff ^
Wheat Bulb Worm or Stem Maggot.
The most practical thing which ma
can do to control wheat bulb worms i
to burn the straw and stubble site
harvest, destroying the worms of th
aecor.d brood before they come out c
the straw to change into thc fly forn
The Nebraska station suggests tha
wheat planted in October is leas llabl
to trouble, although not entirely free

COUNTRY ROADS OF CONCRET
One That Cannot Become Muddy an

at All Times Provide Secure Safe
Footing ls Desired.

It ls becoming more and more ev
dent to farmers and those interest*
in good country roads that a mot
lasting material than earth or the o
dinary macadam must be used. Nci
Coshocton, O., two concrete roai
have been built which have succes
fully withstood one severe winter ai
show no wear either from traffic
weHther.
The first view shows a 10-foot co

crete strip laid on the old roadbe
The second allows an 18-foot strip
the full width of the road. The lt
ter Joins the macadam road which
deeply worn and rutted. Concrete
the first case replaced a block stol
road, which had given away und
heavy floods and travel, and the otht
a limestone macadam road, whose ll
was only one year, due to heavy tn
flc. At present the 18-foot strip ro;
carries all travel from the coner*
road and also from another brick ro
and shows much less wear than t
brick.
A country road which cannot 1

come muddy, which will give at
times a secure footing for horses a
which will need little or no repa!
would be the greatest Improvement
farm conditions that has been ma
In reoent years. Concrete seems to
the only material combining the
qualities with low cost. A deca
from now, our country roads of ci
crete may equal our city pavemet
in efficiency under all conditions
weather.
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Good Roads
«S jf&rmlVote:
Don't forget to plant a few pump!

seeds.
A weedy pasture ls aa unproflta

pleoe of property.
A weedless cornfield ls thas sign o

farmer who Ita proud of hts calling.
Alfalfa may be put into the silo, t

lt produces a fair quality of silage.
Celery may be transplanted to

garden any time from May 26
dy- July ft.
t a Rape ls one of the best annual I
lint age crops for temporary spring t
eus fall pasture.

Hen manure lt an excellent 1
mizar, but lt ls not the thing fir
potato ground,

ons The hired man who gats up in
inj morning without being called is wo
.ow banging on to.
ir,. A fanning mill will more than l
une for Ittvsslf in one year on any 160 ac

hly of land farmed.
chi The main tblag ls to decide to bi
jil, a silo. After that you can begin
be- think about Um kind.

Rape or rape with the small gra
for pasture offers an opportunity
save much bay and fodder.

fr,
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Tfir* Put m Sod to It
Charles Natl-. I'lll ook tst., Rooeeja-|

fi, N. Y., says he recommends Foley!
<.i.iii.-y Pills at every opportunity te
mmmB they gave- bile prompt relief from

¦a hail cape et kiuney trouble that hail
an**, bothered him. Such a rwom-
i.enilratioti, oomiug fiom Mi. Sable. Itj
lireart and eonvlnoini? evidence of the
¦rent curative qualities of Fol'V Hid¬
ey Pill*. B. H. U erred.

DIFFICULTIES.
To conquer difficulters is to in¬

crease our pleasures. When ad¬
vancing toward any proposed object
or when we see with satisfaction the
completion ol some lavonte scheme
the mind (eels tranquil and con¬

tented and looks forward with
pleasure to the coming day

*"^* A Card
Thia Ix to certify that Foley's Hoi>ey
md Tar Compound dee-. tsu% contain
¦any oplata<s, any habit forming drills, or
my ingiedients tliat ci aid possibly
Marin its users. On tbe ciuitrary. Its,
^reat healing and soothing qualities
make it a r-al remedy for oonah*,cold*
mil irritations of the throat, chest aud
nuts. The genuine is in a yellow
ia<l> at al Auk for Farley's Boaajf and
"jar Coirpmind and »a.aa*|at ina ~ut-»ti-
ute. B. tl. ("oneil

Changed Hia Tuna.
Counsel for a man charged with

pocket plcklug pleaded with such a>:ir

neat and pathetic eloquence as to move

the court utmost to tears. Even the
prisoner wns rubbing his eyes, uslm;
a Bilk handkerchief for the purpose-
Counsel, happening to glunce In tin-
prisoner's direction, stopped abruptly
and then exclaimed. "Why, the rascal
ls using my handkerchief!"

Help to Keep Down Expenses
Mrs. J. BL Henry, Akron, Mich..tel'*

Mew abe did ko: "I was bothered wit!'
my kidney* and had lo go nearly don
ble. I tried tx sample nf Poley Kidnei
Pills and they ilid nie sn much tie. d
that 1 bought~a bottle, and ,fe.-i thal
they saved me a big do.tor's Mil, lt.
H. a"'orreH.

Parhaps Ignorance Was Bliss.
Mabel Have :it Inst experieuceal the

great, the weaderfSI event of my life

Yesterday, vvliou ibo sudden tallara "1

the electric ll^ht nt lira Rtaalt'ti raarasp
Hon pltinga-d the company into dark
ness, he kiss(.(| bm paaawtaaoalrty J ulla!
Who? Mabel Who? Timi's Jus

what I should like to know!.Ex
change

Mre. M. A. MeLnnaT«.l«n.SU Ja* st.
LaCroaa, Wis-, writes that she suffered
all kinds ot pains in her back and hips
ou account of kidney trouble and iheu
inati-ui. "1 got some of Foley Kidney
l'dls aDd after taking them for a few days
luie was a wonderful change in my
euee, for the pain entirely left ii v beek
aud hips aud 1 am thankful there U
? ie h a medicine a Foley Kidnev Pills."
B. H. Uorrella.

A Compantation.
Admiring Ueintive.We nil think the

baby's not dear Jane's nose. Crusty
Old Bucholor-Glad of lt. Then she
can't ko jvoklnK lt any more lDto other

jveople's business. Baltimore Ameri¬
can.

Mrs. Lela hove, wife of Wiley Love
i farmer living near Covena, Ga., pays
''I have taken Foley Kidney Pills am

Ind tin-in to be all you claim for them
rie-y gave me almost instant reit*
A-beu my kidneys were sluggish und in
Matre, I can cheerfully recoji'iueii'
lueiu to all *ufferei8 from kiduey trou
Mles." B. H. Horrell. I _

Tha Quickest Way.
Stranger.Cuu you tell me where

will find your bureau of vital statis
tics? Farmer Brown.I kin gU ¦ yo
the village dressmaker's address. Sh
knows the age of every womau t
town..Life.

"General debilitated for yeera. Hai
deli headaches, lacked ambition, wu
¦vorn-out and all run-down. Burdoc
Mood Hitters made rae a well womau.
.Mrs. Chas. Freitov, Moosup, Conn.

Long Lived Fish.
Eels have been known to live 1

captivity sixty years, salmon are sal
to live Id healthy condition 100 year
carp occasionally reach 150. and pik
have been known to enjoy an eve

longer span of life.

Bilious! Feel huavy after dinner
Tongue coated? Hitter taste? (Jon
.ilexioii sallow ': Liver neodn wakii
up. Doau's Kegulotn cure bllllous a

tacks. 'Ot cents at auy drug store.

Answer Waa Easy.
Old Boxleigh.You must be lens e:

tra Miga nt. How do you expect to gi
along when you ure my uge?

lils Son .Well, father, I suppose I
thnt time 1 shall have your money
get along with..Boston Transcript.

Farmers, mechanics, railroader
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' hc.lect
'Ml. Takes the sting out of cuts,!.un
or bruises at once. Pain cannot sti
arkara it is used.

New York'a Clothing Factories.
It ls said that the production

ready made garments within a radii
of twenty miles of the city linil. Ne
York, exceeds by almost $20,000,000
value tbe yearly output of Iron ai

steel plants In the whole country.

Don'I think that piles can't be cure
Thousand* of obstinate cases have bei
cured by Doau's Ointment. >li cents
auy drug store.

Labor Question,
Lady of House.You say you wor

lit what? Hobo-At inter vida...Ne
Kort Preta.

Broad Nor<> ant Sharp rios* Esta
There ls the broad nnsi> eel .-rial

then s\gaia there ls tlie slmrp noss- eel

Tin* great difference between liles,.

tv,> a.u-a-tlcs is Hint the l>ra»aal Minrd
eel ls the male anal the sharp i.»-~s-.l
eel ls tin* fruin le. Uatli iH-liii: really a.r
one and the mime family. When siioi-

nis-r louies young eada by tile militant,*
st.t from mliliM-ean to shore and
aaa¦ lga?le up aiur riva-rs. Out at wa

rou uk eels ure ns clear us glass and
as thin us ribbon They are about
four lucila's laang, with a little hentl.
The young «*el seems not to eat at
sea anal ouly loses Its glassy look and
becomes colored as lt gets to sha arv

wlthiu re-neb of a river..New York
Press.

Drives Off a Terror
Tin* chief exeeutionernf aieatli in th.-

winter ami spriug ¦ont Itt in pneumonia.
Its ailvatice agea's Hie collis and grip.
In aav attack bv one of these maladies

time should be lost in taking tile
Ivst medicine obtainable ti> drive it off.
Counties* thousHi.ils bave fount* this to
ls.- Ur King's- New Discovery. "My
husband believes it has Kept him from
having pneumonia IbtOOCIf four times,"
waites Mrs. Georgs w. riace, ttssrooa
ville. Vt., ami for coughs, a-ol-ls am)
croup we have never fotiiul its t-apial."
Quarantoed for all aMooeblal aiTi-ctions.
? ric* ">0 cts. and 9I.C0. Trial bottle
fr-f :it l>. H. Oorra'll'a.

Ireland's Big Cavern.
.V. Ftaancbniao made the lirst complete

.zplorattoa of one of the largest cav¬

ern* in the world, that at Mltclielstown,
Ireland Tbe explorer was Martel, who
ls ls» fnmasus for bis discoveries In
tba- cavern* a»f france. The Mitchels-
tou ti cm-, n is fonneal In limestone and
is rs*markahle for tba nu tn lier and ex-

ta-nt ot" its coiilies'tcii passages, which
when plotted am a chart resemble th*
tr rea*ts ¦.' .itv The length of thu
cave ls -"ila- und ¦ quarter, nnd lt con-
laics annie minmi Inhabitants, Incltid-
in:.- :i -;. ia~s of spider, which are pa
. a;'i.ii 'a, md have their entire ezist¦
<!,<... iviiluu Ita recesses..New York
I'riitune

Could Shout for Joy
t la t liaiik a au In ni be bot

tom of Ul) heart," wrote I*. I>. Haile
asf Lewis-burg, \V. Va, "lor the WOO
sls'iiul double benefit I got from Klee
tri.- Bitters, in curing DM O' both a se
vt-ic ase of stomach tumble anti 0
rheumatism, from wliia-h 1 hail been ai
H tl'o.-t lo Ipla'ss MllTi'li'l fair ta'll years
lt a-uited hiv casa- ai flioL'u'h iraak.- jw
far me" For dvspepsia, indigestioi
jaundice, and to rid the syst-'m of ki'l
un oison-i thal cause rlia-uuiatlsm
Kl-ctiii- Milters have no oqual. Tr;
tlie'i,. Kverv laottla" is gaarSDtSOd li
-uti-Ti. Only ,ri0 cents at B. H. (lor
rvllV.

A Freak In Nest Building.
Many I ii rds tbat nra- shy ami ivtirin:

n other respects sbaiw very lilt 1«» fa-a
of the creaking sod (.'loaning of ba:i\

iiiiu-liina-ry air tba- tliuiialerous roar 0

heavy traills. I recall reading som

rears ago of a pair of courageous Uni.
sparrows that Started ¦ nest at on

end of a targe turntable in ¦ ronnel
house. This turntable was tin* sam

at both eniN. and the birds built t\v
tia'sts.one am eaah a-nal. working on

ilay on otu* end, anal the next dav ot
the other, ns fha' turntable was ra

corned. Hera-. In ibo mialst of alin nih
confusion, they BnalaJ sa-la-cta.il ame o

the nests anal raised a happy brood 0
young..St. Nil bolas.

Famous Sta£e Beauties
look with horror ou Skin Eruption
Blotches, Soies or Pimples. Tiley don
have them, nor will any one. who usa

Isucklen's, Aiuica Salve, lt glorilla
the face. Kcze:nia or Salt Hheoni va

ish before lt. It i-ura-s son* lip-, ilia
pad bauds, chilblains: lu als binns, eu

bwtlsao. I'nequaleal for piles. < >n
L'"> cents at B. H. Horrell'*.

How She Was Mentioned.
"I met Miss Knox today." said Mi

Bliinalrin. "Hy the way. stu- asked ii

If I knew you."
"Is that so'.'" saial Miss Gaggle*
"Yes. We luiil quite un argument,

happened to remark tbat Mary sii
pera was the sillia-st girl 1 knew, ai

slits.er.she simply wouldn't ugr
with me." . Catholic Standard ai

Times.

Foils a Foul Piot
Wheu a shameful plot exists bet we

liver and bowels to cause .listless by r

fusing to act, take Dr. Kjug's New Ll
Bills and end such abuse of your taystei
They geiitly enmpaal right action
stomach, liver ai-d bowels, arni reste
your lia alt li and all good feelings. 2
at H. H. Horrell.

Lenses.
Roger Bacon knew lenses nnd tl

they were useful for near vision in t

old. For optical purposes they nppi
to haye bes* ground first about ll

by a certain Sulvino degll Armati. s;

to have died In 1817. A monk of I'i
Alexander della Splint, who ilieal
1313, also lias been accredited with t
Invention of spectacles.

When Buying, Buy Only the Best
Costs no more but gives the best

suits.H.L Blomquist,Katlalle, Wis .sn
his wife considers Foley's Houey ta
Tar Con pound the best cough cure
the market. "She has tried varh
kinds but K >!.'.>'s gi vs>s the best re*
of all," B. H. Horrell.

.REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD
Mks. Winslow's SooTiaiNtl Svaa-v feat* l>

.sed for over SIXTY YKAKS l>y MILLION.
MOTHERS for thur CHILUREN Will
XMKTllINO, with Pl-: Kl liCT BUCCBbS.
-WOTIIlCS ina* CHII.O. BOFTKNS Hie GUI
ALLAYsalll'AIN CUKKS WINUC0S.IC.
ia the btu rrmaMy lac 1>I * KKIIU-A. lt ia

uit-ly karisileaa. ase sure and a.k for "a
nilow'a Koot hms Syrup," and task.* no aa

alnd. Twenty-live carats * UitlMa.
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NOTED BREED OF CHICKENS
Fowl Imported From Europe Few
Years Ago, Has Gained Much Pres¬

tige Among American Fanciers.

After studying all the good bre*ds 1
tinnily decided un the Ancona* as com

lng nea/er to Sheppard's standard ol
perfection than any other.
This noted breed of chickens, ira

ported from Kurope but a few yearn
ago, has gained great prestige arnon;:
tandara in /merlca, and yet mort
has lt found a place in the estinia

Ancona Cockerel.

tion of those who look upon tho utlll
tartan Bide alone of this beautiful, ai

tlve and ever alert bird. Bays a write
In an exchange. Its attracteiye coloi
beautiful form and graceful earring
at once give lt a place among th
prime favorites of the coop, in th
competitive ahow, as well as on th
table of the preacher, and the crate
of the egg producer.

1 have known pullets to lay an avei

age amount of 209 egga each per yea
for the entire flock, and this In th
cold climate of the northern staten.

They are active and hardy and wltl
out doubt flourish best lil close coi

flnement of any known breed. Thei
a'Rgs hatch the largest per cent, of a

brax-da, because of their superior ha:
illness. The chicks run forth from li
cubator or brooding hens as alert a

matured songbirds.
Toting cockerels often crow nt th

early age of six weeks. Pullets wi
frequently lay when 4'i months ol

Ancona Hen.

when properly cared for. It ls my fir
belier that on account of their pk
nuinenal growth they will proilm
more meat by the end of ten weel
.ifter hutching than any other brea
of this class, and even some of tl
larger breeds.

nd

ult

Feed lime and charcoal liberally.
Do not breed from fowls that a

too old.
Millet seed ls an excellent egg pi

duclng grain.
Many poultrymen raise lettuce jr

for hen le. il
An Incubator will not trample

nnd break the eggs.
A few undesirable eggs will low

the price of rn, whole crate.
Cut clover hay has helped revo

lionize the poultry businuss.
Feeds rich In protein should ina

-ip a large part of the ration.
A male bird ls past his best uta

after be has seen two breeding s<
tiona.

A lousy hen never thrives and da
nteiitlnn should be given to keep ll
and mites down.

Alfalfa, green or the dry leaves, p
dines an Ideal color In the yolk wh
the hens have an abundance of lt.
AH eggs used for eating should

from bens that have no male bli
running with them. Such eggs i
Infertile.

It will pay the poultry grower
make a. careful study of the color a

quality of yolk that is demanded
the high-class trade, and then lei
how to produce lt.
The poultryman should endeavor

feed all that the hens will consu

and return a profit for it, and al
and experienco are necessary to
termine this amount.
Kggs are bought by the dozen,

the poultryman who always mark
large, heavy eggs soon gets a pre
um of 5 cents or more a dozen ab
the price for ordinary eggs.
The wisdom of giving the fowl:

well balanced ration may not apr.
to many, but a practical demons
tion of what the well balanced rat
will do will convince the most hi
tlcal. _.

Then He'a a Genius.
The man with a new idea ls

crank until the idea MOOvedja..P
d'nhead Wilson.

TOAD IS FRIEND OF FARMER
Science Making Efforta to Show Tilter
of Soil That Humble Batrachian

Should Be Encouraged.

The toad Is one of the greatest
friends of the American farmer.
Science hag proven this to be true and
ls making great efforts to show the
tiller of the soil how important lt is
that the bumble batrachian be encour-

IT rn- \ {V
Farmer's Best Friend.

aged In every possible way to multi¬
ply and spread over th« country.

This little chap who appears so

lonely in the open field or in the rear
of tie Ftnble, is one of the greatest
bug lighters In the world. He is prowl¬
ing around the grass after game and
he gets it In vast numbers from tho
enterprising ant to the lazy slug that
crawls slowly from beneath a damp
sion.-.

It is estimated that over $S0O,OO0.00O
worth of crops are destroyed annually
by insect iwsts. This great sum
would be doubled If it were not for the
toad and his allies, who keep up a
constant warfare against the ene roach¬
ing bug and worm, that are cheating
the farmer out of his just profits as

surely as the middleman ls doing in
the cities.

It is estimated thal tho nverngo toad
ls worth nt least Inc dollars a yenr to
the fanners, as the creature during that
rieriod has destroyed Insects and thus
saved crops that are worth that
amount. A large toad hag boen known
to devour 100 rose beetles at a single
meal. In the stomach of one toad, 75
myriapoda were found; In another, 65
army worms and another 65 gypsy-
moth caterpillars. At another post¬
mortem lt was shown that the batra¬
chian had just lunched upon 37 ants,
19 sowbugs, 3 spidars, 1 caterpillar
and Ki jd.mt lice. At another time one
toad was seen to eat 35 large and full
grown celery worms In three hours,
while another accepted 86 flies, fed to
him in less than 10 minutes.

EXHIBITS AT ROAD CONGRESS
Complete Demonstration of Govern¬
ment's Work on Public Highways

Will Be Shown to Farmer.

An interesting exhibit at the Ameri¬
can Road congress to be held next fall
will be presented by the United
States department of agriculture. Sec¬
retary Wilson of the department has
authorized Diroctor Logan Wuller
Page of the office of public roads to
give a complete exhibit of the gov.
ernment's work on the public roads of
the country, showing how unimproved
roads hurt the farmer and how im-
proved roads aid not only the farmer,
but the consumer.
Four of the biggest associations

which are working for the Improve¬
ment of public roads are consolidating
their forces in order to make the next
American Hoad congress the biggest
affair of Its kind In the history of this
country; they are the American Road
r.ullders' association, the American
Association for Highway Improve¬
ment, the American Automobile asso¬
ciation and the National Association
of Road Material and Machinery
Manufacturers. All of these associa¬
tions have previously held separate
conventions. It ls expected that farm¬
ers' associations and other associa¬
tions Interested in the Improvement of
public highways will likewise take
part In the congress.

NEW MACHINE FOR THE FARM
Implement for Ditching and Distribut¬

ing Tiles Has Been Invented by
an Iowa Man,

In describing a ditching machine
and tile distributer, Invented by A. E.
Hanson of Mason City, Ia., the Scien¬
tific American says:

This invention relates to the laying
of pipes or hollow tiles In ditches,
and Its object is to provide a new and
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Ditching Machine and Tito Distributer

Improved ditching machine and tile
distributer, arranged to readily form a
ditch In the ground and to place the
tiles or pipes into the bottom of the
ditch for convenient forming of the
tiles or pipes to form a line of such
tiles or pipes. The accompanying il¬
lustration ls a longitudinal central sec¬
tion of the machine and distributer.

Plan of Rotation.
A definite plan of rotation will help

you build up the soil and Increase
the yield from year to rear.


